
Your Live Arts Events have gone digital. As the artists and performers can’t be with you at the moment,
they have created a unique selection box of online screenings.  Click on the red mouse to choose a
special event and don't forget to share this flyer with patients, family and friends. 
 
 

AUTUMN PROGRAMME SUPPORTED BY NHSGGC ENDOWMENTS AND CULTURAL PARTNERS 

NHS STAFF GOT TALENT CALL OUT  

SHORT ANIMATION - WIDDERSHINS 

SPOKEN WORD POETRY - IMOGEN STIRLING

The life of a pampered gentleman is seamlessly automated by machines, but his orderly existence is
thrown into chaos when he chooses to pursue a free-spirited woman, against the advice of his robot
butler. Directed by Simon Biggs and commissioned for the Scottish Shorts programme.
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Suffering from dementia, Audrey attempts to recount stories behind her rich archival library of home
video, shot in and around Glasgow. A study of memory, dementia and loss. Directed by Rowan Ing.
Nominated: Best Edit: Underwire Film Festival. Awarded: New Shoots Spring 2020: Shooting People. Log in
to Vimeo to play.
 

SHORT FILM - NEVER ACTUALLY LOST
 

If you are an NHS worker with a talent and a creative online presence, we'd love to hear from you.
Why not showcase your work by appearing in the next digital flyer.
Email Glen Dickson at glenyourhospitallivearts@gmail.com for more details.

YOUR DIGITAL LIVE ARTS: BRINGING THE BEST OF CULTURE TO YOU   

SCOTTISH BALLET - TREMBLE 

WBRH are looking for 5 minute pieces of poetry, prose, spoken word or comic and dramatic scripts.
Successful pieces will be performed by professional actors and included in a future radio show. The
writing prompt theme is  'Only Human'.  Entries by 25th October. 
For submissions and general information, email writersblockradiohour@gmail.com 

Imogen is a unique and entertaining performer. She pairs her electric pace and complex rhyme
structures with a lyricism and beauty that leaves audiences entranced. Here she shares her love
letter to Glasgow and all the wild and wonderful chaos it can represent. Contains strong
language.
  

For more info, search NHSGGC Arts & Health What's on.

Commissioned as part of the company’s fiftieth anniversary programme.
It’s funny, enlivening and displays the skills and comedic ability of this talented company 
of dancers. 26 of them. Directed by Jessica Wright and Morgann Runacre-Temple and set to Anna 
Meredith ’s brassy track ‘Nautilus’. 

WRITER'S BLOCK RADIO HOUR CHALLENGE - ONLY HUMAN 

Woven in Govan is a presentation of work by seven artists, highlighting the experiences of
women during the Covid-19 pandemic and the historical burden of care placed upon
women in society as a whole.  

COMING SOON - WOVEN IN GOVAN EXHIBITION - QEUH ATRIUM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6XSIDcl-KyA&t=144s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWORBZIEjbI&t=374s
https://vimeo.com/480788606/description
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94Nn_aaTySA
https://www.nhsggc.org.uk/your-health/public-health/health-improvement/arts-and-health/11-whats-on/
https://open.spotify.com/show/3Y1mw1IU6KAtwJNr2BEN4k?si=420e092a43474892

